
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA, CASE NUMBER: 24-113-CFA
Plaintiff,

vs.

ALAN WINSTON FILION
Defendant._/

STATE’S FIRST AMENDED MOTION TO ORDER PRETRIAL DETENTION

COMES NOW the State of Florida., by and through the undersigned Assistant State Attorney,
and respectfully moves this Honorable Court to detain the Defendant pursuant to 907.04 l(5)(c)5 Fla.
Stat, and as grounds for this motion states as follows:

1. On January 12, 2024 the Honorable Judge Carsandra Buie signed an arrest warrant for Alan
Filion for False Report Concerning Planting of Bomb, Explosive or Use of a Weapon of
Mass Destruction or Concerning the Use of Firearms in a Violent Manner While
Facilitating or Furthering an Act of Terrorism or While Evidencing Prejudice Based on
the Race, Color, Ancestry, Ethnicity, Religion, Sexual Orientation, National Origin,
Homeless Status or Advanced Age of the Victim- Florida Statutes: 790.163, 775.31, 775.085,
(Felony of the First Degree Punishable by up to 30 years in prison), Unlawful Use of a Two¬
Way Communication Device While Facilitating or Furthering an Act of Terrorism or
While Evidencing Prejudice Based on the Race, Color, Ancestry, Ethnicity, Religion,
Sexual Orientation, National Origin, Homeless Status or Advanced Age of the Victim -
Florida Statutes: 934.215, 775.31, 775.085, (Felony of the Second Degree Punishable by up to
15 years in prison), False Report to Law Enforcement Concerning Commission of a Capital
Felony While Facilitating or Furthering an Act of Terrorism or While Evidencing
Prejudice Based on the Race, Color, Ancestry, Ethnicity, Religion, Sexual Orientation,
National Origin, Homeless Status or Advanced Age of the Victim - Florida Statutes:
837.05(2), 775.31, 775.085, (Felony of the Second Degree Punishable by up to 15 years in
prison), False Report to Law Enforcement Causing Public Safety Agency Response
(Swatting) While Facilitating or Furthering an Act of Terrorism or While Evidencing
Prejudice Based on the Race, Color, Ancestry, Ethnicity, Religion, Sexual Orientation,
National Origin, Homeless Status or Advanced Age of the Victim - Florida Statutes: 817.49,
775.31, 775.085, (Felony of the Third Degree Punishable by up to 5 years in prison).

2. At the time of the signing of the Arrest Warrant the Honorable Judge Carsandra Buie set the
bonds for Counts 1-3 at “No Bond” and set the bond for Count 4 at “$10,000.00.”

3. On January 18, 2024, Alan Filion was taken into custody on the Arrest Warrant in Orange
County, California.

4. Florida Statutes 907.041(5) authorizes the Court to order pretrial detention if the Defendant
poses a threat of harm to the community. The Court may so conclude if it finds that the
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Defendant is charged with a dangerous crime, that there is a substantial probability that the
defendant committed such crime, that the factual circumstances of the crime indicate a disregard
for the safety of the community, and there are no conditions of release reasonable sufficient to
protect the community from risk of physical harm to persons.

5. The Defendant is charged with facilitating or furthering terrorism as defined in Florida Statutes
775.30. Facilitating or furthering terrorism is a dangerous crime as contemplated by Florida
Statutes 907.041 (5)(a)20.

6. There is a substantial probability that the defendant committed the crimes for which he was
arrested. See the Affidavit for Arrest Warrant of Detective H. Corchado and Agent M. Stults,
which is sealed (and therefore not attached), and is contained in the court file. The Affidavit for
Arrest Warrant of Detective H. Corchado and Agent M. Stults is incorporated and made part of
this Motion by reference.

7. The factual circumstances of the crime indicate a disregard for the safety of the community.
Swatting is a criminal harassment tactic that involves deceiving emergency services into sending
a police or emergency service response team to a victim address where there is no actual
emergency. Because the Defendant’s swatting calls involve tricking first responders into
believing there is a critical, life-or-death situation unfolding at a particular location, these
incidents divert significant law enforcement and emergency services resources. As a result, these
same resources are no longer available to respond to real emergencies that are occurring
elsewhere in the area. The Defendant’s swatting conduct is also dangerous for both the
responding officers as well as the victims. For example, in 2017, a man from Wichita, Kansas,
was killed when officers showed up at his address after receiving a hoax call that the resident
had killed his father and was holding his family members hostage and at gunpoint. Officers
mistakenly thought the man was reaching for a weapon when he answered his door, and he was
shot and killed. The defendant in that case was a serial swatter like Alan Filion, who was
sentenced to 20 years in prison after being charged with making swatting and hoax calls.

8. There are no conditions of release reasonable sufficient to protect the community from risk of
harm. The Defendant Alan Filion is responsible for hundreds of swatting and bomb threat
incidents throughout the United States. These incidents include high schools, historical black
colleges, mosques, the FBI’s Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division buildings in
West Virgina, the FBI CJIS Section Chief, the FBI Pittsburgh Special Agent in Charge, the FBI
Oklahoma City Special Agent in Charge, and the FBI San Antonio Special Agent in Charge.
Additionally, the Defendant has made threats to “Bomb threat military bases” and the
“Pentagon,” “Swat the BlackRock Board of Directors,” “Swat 25 Senators and the Supreme
Court,” and to “Hire a hitman for Jackie Singh.” See the Affidavit for Arrest Warrant of
Detective H. Corchado and Agent M. Stults, which is sealed (and therefore not attached), and is
contained in the court file.

9. Defendant Alan Filion has repeatedly expressed ideations of violence. A common theme
contained within many of the Defendant’s posts is that once apprehended, he will kill various
individuals and then kill himself before going to prison. Furthermore, Alan Filion regularly
comments that he will kill “FBI” agents, “famous politicians,” “cops,” students at various
schools, “prosecutors,” “jews,” “Larry Fink of Blackrock,” “Georgia Bureau of Investigations”
investigators, “Zionists,” “fags,” “transexuals,” “freemasons,” “niggers,” and “Jewtubers.” See
excerpts attached to this Motion as Exhibit “A.”
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10. The State contends that these circumstances pose a threat to the Community. The State has no
reason to believe that the Defendant would abide by conditions of bond.

WHEREFORE, the State respectfully moves this Honorable Court to order pretrial detention.

I CERTIFY that I have received testimony under oath supporting th^grounds and the essential
facts set forth in this motion. / / / ')//

pANJEL E.
Assistant St

/SGARD
Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished by email
delivery to Attorney Bryce Fetter, 450 North Wymore Rd, Winter Park, Florida 32789 at
bryce@brycefetter.com, on this < •/- day ofT^^- , 2024.

PHIL AR£
STATELY

BY*
IKL E. FAGjSA,

Lssisfant St
lorida Bar

■ ^ f t t o r f i e y
. 0012679

Post Office box 8006
101 Bush Boulevard
Sanford, Florida 32772-8006
(407) 665-6000
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Exhibit “A”
Ideations of violence

April 28, 2022
Username: Aaron Williams
“Who the hell here sent the god damn FBI to MY house. The FBI visited me a week ago did one
of you fuckers report me? The next time I receive a visit from a federal agent I will fire back at
them you will not stop my plans to blow up Palo Verde Nuclear Power Plant”

November 22, 2022
Username: Dushatar
“I'm doing a school shooting service. $2 million per school shooting. I'll buy the guns and the
ammo. Tell me who you wanna kill beforehand.”

November 23, 2022
Username: Dushatar
“After I make millions sim swapping I'll shoot up a school for free in Minecraft”

December 1, 2022
Username: Dushatar
“How much money would it cost to have someone show up in front of a house brandish a gun
and snap a pic?”

January 19, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“I swatted someone about 29 times 20 times the cops showed up since I spam called his number
before hand... I'm free on January 5th 2024 from all those crimes. And from trespassing and
vandalism. Since I bricked him when he wasn't there. Statute of limitations. I had an air rifle so I

shot his mirror (he lives in a literal shed) on the outside and walked all over his property. Cops
know my foot size.”

January 25, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“I'm saving up so I can buy a glock... When I swat myself again i can shoot the cops instead of
having to grab the officers gun...School shooting services”

February 5, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“I need to send out people to kill famous politicians”
“I happen to have a short temper but I try not to express it in public. I let out steam by swatting,
committing shit that will net me multiple years in federal prison... I think if the cops come to
arrest me I'll sneak a gun into the courtroom and when I get a decade in federal prison I'll shoot
the judge prosecutor and then myself’
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February 7, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“I don't care if I get fedded anymore I'll shoot the FBI agents and then myself’

February 8, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“I'm gonna kill myself So I don't go to prison. I want to have a positive KDR. KDR of 20 sounds
good. I need to shoot up a high school. I feel the need to do that”

February 14,2023
Username: Dushatar
“I'm more of the gonna kill myself so I don't go to prison kind. Writing a manifesto. Nobody's
gonna take it seriously.”

February 24,2023
Username: Dushatar
“When I get arrested I'll get charged 150 counts of False Emergency Reports and 23 counts of
Terrorism (for swatting government officials and bomb threating schools)... Just don't take the
plea deal the prosecutor is too lazy. If I go to prison I'm gonna dox and swat the prosecutor and
judge from prison. It's over. I'm gonna get a Glock And kill the judge or something when he
reads out my sentence then I'll kill the proseuctor and kill myself.”

March 7,2023
Username: Dushatar
“I gotta admit the reason I'm saving up my money is so I can buy an unregistered AR-15 Glock
and a Level IV ballistics vest and kill people that deserve it... Buy from me -Killing Larry Fink
of Blackrock in about 2 years... Targeting random Jews”

March 8, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“Listen up Special Agent Michael Kite from the Georgia Bureau of Investigations the folks
you're defending are gonna get 7.62x54mmR to the head with a 30-round mag SKS and there's
nothing you can do about that.”
“I also need money so I can buy 5 vans full of ANFO barrels and blasting caps and detonate
them at the 5-star hotels in the Davos Switzerland area during the World Economic Forum.”

Racially/Ethnically motivated comments

March 13, 2022
Username: Nate Higgers
“...I think I want to join the force that is near Kiev right now as that is where the Redditer
brigades are... I want to kill the Redditer brigades since they are the embodiment of the midwits
in my country who actively support the Zionists and Jews in my government!”
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April 10,2022
Username: Aaron Williams
“I send police to the house of people I don't like (fags and transsexuals) for fun.”

April 17,2022
Username: Aaron Williams
“Biden is a puppet of the New World Order not exactly a jew but a jew-lover retard. Also a New
World Order shill his children are married off to kikes. Just a different flavor of the false
dichotomy of the two political parties here... If people here send me an AKM chambered in
7.62x39mm as well as 19 pipe bombs to Angeles National Forest I will livestream myself
shooting up the synagogue and the freemason lodge near me.”

May 24, 2022
Username: Ring Wraith
“One time I prank called a Jewish Children's Hospital and claimed there were pipe bombs in the
maintenance cabinet they had to evacuate the hospital for 5 hours”

August 11, 2022
Username: Wraith
“Sometimes I wonder if the Holocaust was actually real or just overexaggerated by Jews like
9/11 so they can justify the existence of Israel with it”
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August 26, 2022

August 26, 2022

Torswats (Formerly Nazgul Swats)
WHO CONTROLS YOUR MIND?

August 27, 2022

Torswats (Formerly Nazgul Swats)

October 2, 2022
Swatted Mateo_tm, a gay Twitch streamer

October 13,2022
Username: Total Kanye Victory
“Hello my name is Cole Portz ...lam right outside the school gates ready to shoot up your
faggot-infested school. I have pipe bombs on my body that I will use as grenades I will kill all of
the fags that I see and also some fag enablers like you cops.” (Cole Portz is a gay student at
Anacortes High School).
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October 13, 2022
Username: Total Kanye Victory
“Kill niggers. Behead niggers. Roundhouse kick a nigger into the concrete. Slam dunk a nigger
baby into the trashcan. Crucify filthy blacks. Defecate in a niggers food. Launch niggers into the
sun. Stir fry niggers in a wok. Toss niggers into active volcanoes. Urinate into a niggers gas tank.
Judo throw niggers into a wood chipper. Twist niggers heads off. Report niggers to the IRS.
Karate chop niggers in half. Curb stomp pregnant black niggers. Trap niggers in quicksand.
Crush niggers in the trash compactor. Liquefy niggers in a vat of acid. Eat niggers. Dissect
niggers. Exterminate niggers in the gas chamber. Stomp nigger skulls with steel toed boots.
Cremate niggers in the oven. Lobotomize niggers. Mandatory abortions for niggers. Grind nigger
fetuses in the garbage disposal. Drown niggers in fried chicken grease. Vaporize niggers with a
ray gun. Kick old niggers down the stairs. Feed niggers to alligators. Slice niggers with a
katana.”

November 3, 2022
Username: Total Kanye Victory
“An 11 million subscriber Jewtuber is about to get swatted soon'

December 26, 2022

Torswats Torswats

niggerfaggot.mp3
Pinned message
@TotalKanyeVictory - Order @swatsontelegram - Recordings I cal @437 2:05 AM

December 26 Torswats

tranny teacher.mp3
Channel created

Channel photo updated
This is one that I did to a high school
yesterday 2:05 AM

a Torswats

This was one I just did to a nightclub
@439 2:05 A

Torswats
DM to buy
t.me/TotalKanyeVictory

Torswats (Formerly Nazgul Swats)

recording213.mp3
Telegram
Total Kanye Victory hh «£

.

It’s over. y schoolfaggot.mp3

SEND MESSAGE

@406 edited 1:5 M 1
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January 13,2023
Swatted Cody Anderson (wrong identity), Anacortes HS has a Trans teacher who’s name is
Cody Anderson.

February 12, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“What if the holocaust was real. They deserve it. Elimination of Jews would be a net positive
effect. It's a massive net positive for the world if a 2nd Holocaust happened because the evil
people in power would be killed. ”

March 6, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“I called a bomb threat to the Gay and Lesbian Center in New York under the name of some
lolcow in California and NYPD called him”

March 23, 2023
Username: Dushatar
“Kill Jews. Behead Jews. Roundhouse kick a Jew into the concrete. Slam dunk a Jewish baby
into the trashcan. Crucify filthy kikes. Defecate in a Jew's food. Launch Jews into the sun. Stir
fry Jews in a wok. Toss Jews into active volcanoes. Urinate into a Jew's gas tank. Judo throw
Jews into a wood chipper. Twist Jews' heads off. Report Jews to the Gestapo. Karate chop Jews
in half. Curb stomp pregnant Jews. Trap Jews in quicksand. Crush Jews in the trash compactor.
Liquify Jews in a vat of acid. Eat Jews. Dissect Jews. Slit Jews' throats. Exterminate Jews in the
gas chamber. Stomp Jew skulls with steel toed boots. Cremate Jews in the oven. Lobotomize
Jews. Mandatory abortions for Jews. Grind Jew fetuses in the garbage disposal. Drown Jews in
fried chicken grease. Vaporize Jews with a ray gun. Kick old Jews down the stairs. Feed Jews to
alligators. Slice Jews with a katana. Turn Jews into soap. Use Jewish infants as footballs. Shank
Jews. Scalp Jews with a machete. Chop Jews up and toss them into a blender. Skin Jews alive.
Tie Jews to train tracks. Waterboard Jews with acid. Stone Jews. Bum Jews at the stake. Lynch
Jews. Use Jews as pinatas. Boil Jews alive. Blast Jews with civil war cannons. Feed Jews to
sharks. Hang Jews by their curly sidebums. Throw Jews down wells. Combust Jews. Send Jews
to the moon. Drop Napalm on Jews. Hunt Jews for sport. Hammer nails into a Jew's urethra.
Toss grenades at Jews on Sabbath. Cave in a Jew's skull with a sledgehammer. Castrate Jews.
Gangstalk Jews. Starve Jews. Melt Jews in a nuclear reactor. Slaughter every last kike rat on the
face of the earth.”
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April 22, 2023

Torswats But Legal 02:25

♦ )

Torswats But Legal

25 April 2023

07:44
The wealth and power of Jews if success in the business field was a
function of skill and intelligence instead of connections (we don't live in
a true autocratic meritocracy that will lead to the permanent self¬
strengthening of the folk) SQH
Torswats But Legal 08:34

Ucirfw SHacainCfMI 35a
Th* chM Ml tf flrr^ effort "•nuwKS XKm t
0^
The o*3 tcrvwvts had notrinj racM or Nazi. Nono of Dusnatar i
oowents »trc4t wo Wit wttemet*lie «Mt

But tw ms cufKomsrs at Cr.Aforums startta ImMrwnr.rg him *ran
he rut dcwr.
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Nah, I'm just more open about my beliefs now in my other channel. If

you were in my old Torswats for a while, you would have known that I

deleted redpills around early January because it was cluterring up the
actual calls and I only had this channel and a backup one.
As for politics on the internet, I doubt you've ever showed your political
beliefs much.

Torswats Rcbcm
ng* „7r. .

08:35

Torswats Announcwnonts

_ - Torswats Backup

- r Tba SYD Scop*

Here’s proof I own all 4 accounts.
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April 25, 2023

25 April 2023

Channel photo changed

Torswats Backup 08 02

May 12, 2023

Third Reich of Torswats

12 May 2023

Third Reich of Torswats
Swatters against Judaism909

03 21

15 May 2023UNOFFICIAL


